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Raids ‘In this year dire portents 
appeared over 
Northumbria and sorely 
frightened the people. 
They consisted of immense 
whirlwinds and flashes of 
lightning, and fiery dragons 
were seen flying in the air. 
A great famine 
immediately followed 
those signs, and a little 
after that in the same year, 
on 8 June, the ravages of 
heathen men miserably 
destroyed God’s church 
on Lindisfarne, with plunder 
and slaughter’

(Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, 793)



Settlement
 Anglo-Saxon Chronicle records that Scandinavians began 

to settle in 870s and 880s (e.g. in 876 part of the Great 

Army ‘shared out the land of the Northumbrians, and they 

proceeded to plough and support themselves’) – but 

written sources are silent about scale of settlement, and 

say little about how it occurred, or who was involved



Challenges

 How to integrate a 

diverse range of 

historical, 

archaeological, 

material cultural and 

linguistic evidence 

 Dating/location/scale

/who was involved?

 Each source seeming 

to tell a different story



 Peter Sawyer published The Age 
of the Vikings (1962), arguing 
that ‘before long the settlers 
were assimilated into the native 
populations’

 Sawyer questioned reliability of 
contemporary written sources, 
and thought settlement was 
largely limited to the armies and 
was, thus, small scale

 Huge backlash from place-
names scholars

 Simon Trafford (2000): ‘The 
implication seems to be that if 
the numbers of ‘Danes’ and 
“English” could somehow be 
determined precisely, then all 
other pieces of the Danelaw 
jigsaw would instantly fall into 
place’ Controversies



 Very little evidence of diagnostically Scandinavian-type 

burials or artefacts in the 1970s/1980s

 Excavations at York conducted in 1970s at a time when 

archaeologists were sceptical of large-scale population 

movements; focus on trade/manufacturing emerged 

(think of Jorvik!)

 Very little is diagnostically Scandinavian!!

Excavation of

Viking-Age 

tenements in 

York

Archaeology & the numbers 

debate



The ethnicity ‘turn’

 not innate and unvarying, but a subjective process 
by which individuals and groups identified 
themselves and others within specific contexts, on 
basis of a shared and subjective sense of common 
interests

 Ethnic groups need not be objectively defined by 
cultural, linguistic and racial distinctiveness, nor by 
sharply delineated distributions of artefacts 
(approaches that characterized older 
understandings of ethnic identity)

 Over the last 20 years more focus on construction of 
identity in many guises: gender; social status; age; 
religious belief etc



Flexible 

identity: 

Guthrum

 Asser’s Life of King Alfred (c.56): 
‘Guthrum, their king, promised to 
accept Christianity and to 
receive baptism at King Alfred’s 
hand; all of which he and his 
men fulfilled as they had 
promised. For three weeks later 
Guthrum, the king of the 
pagans, with thirty of the best 
men from his army, came to 
King Alfred at a place called 
Aller, near Athelney. King Alfred 
raised him from the holy font of 
baptism, receiving him as his 
adoptive son; the unbinding of 
the chrisom on the eighth day 
took place at a royal estate 
called Wedmore. Guthrum
remained with the king for 
twelve nights after he had been 
baptized, and the king freely 
bestowed many excellent 
treasures on him and all his men’ 

 Leader of viking Great 
Army in 870s

 Defeated by army of King 
Alfred of Wessex at 
Edington (Wilts) in 878 and 
converted to Christianity 
(renamed Athelstan)



Becoming an English king

 Settled in East Anglia in 880

 Peace treaty with King Alfred (in 
880s): ‘This is the peace which 
King Alfred and King Guthrum
and the councillors of all the 
English race and all the people 
who are in East Anglia have all 
agreed on and confirmed with 
oaths, for themselves and for their 
subjects, both for the living and 
for the unborn, who care to have 
God’s favours or ours’

 Separate areas of authority

 But integration of Guthrum in to 
English kingship, politics, 
diplomacy, literate authority

Defined a boundary ‘up 

the Thames, and then up 

the Lea, and along the 

Lea to its source, then in 

a straight line to Bedford, 

then up the Ouse to 

Watling Street’



Ruling like an English king

 Minted copies of Alfred’s coins

 Coins in name of Guthrum’s

baptismal name ‘Athelstan’ 

Successor minted coins in name 

of St Edmund, murdered by Viking 

Great Army

Convincing the kings of other 

realms ‘that they were within the 

civilised community of Christian 

states’; but abysmal literacy
XED EL SAN RE +SCEEAD +RE



Economy and status display
 evidence of bullion economy 

for at least a generation into 

920s; some 30-40 years after 

coins began to be minted for 

some Scandinavian rulers: 

dubbed ‘dual economy’

 Silver as form of display (e.g. 

arm rings)

Vale of York hoard (2007; above), 

dated to 920s at the earliest. 

Includes over 600 coins, and a 

mid-C9th Carolingian silver vessel, 

Arabic coins, Russian jewellery; 
Silverdale (2011; L) in lead box, 27 

coins, 141 hacksilver, 10 arm rings, 

14 ingots



Kings and 

coins

 Scandinavian kings 
reintroduced silver coins into 
York in late C9th, after 
debasement of Northumbrian 
copper-alloy styca

 Cuerdale hoard included 
coins for Siefrid and Cnut 
(c.895-905) with liturgical 
inscriptions: Dominus Deus rex 
(‘The Lord God (is) King’), 
Dominus Deus Omnipotens
Rex (‘The Lord God Almighty 
(is) King’) and Mirabilia fecit
(‘He has done marvellous 
things’)

▶messages conveyed: independence from Wessex, Mercia 
and other areas of Scandinavian control; the royal status of 
the Scandinavian rulers; kings appear to have been 
‘politically and diplomatically astute, and who came to 
recognise the benefits the Church could offer to a newly 
established kingdom’ (Blackburn 2004)



Early C10th coinage and lordly 

images

sword

Thor’s 

hammer

bow

cross

Karolous

monogram

Royal bust

St Peter’s coins: SCI PETRI MO (‘St Peter’s mint/money’); later coins 

incorporate swords on the obverse, and Thor’s hammers or crosses on 

the reverse
Coins of Ragnall: incorporate a hand or glove, possibly a pagan 

symbol of Thor, but may have been influenced by the Manus Dei

(‘Hand of God’) issue of Edward the Elder. Other coins display a 

hammer and a bow and arrow – pagan or secular?



Burials
 Julian Richards: ‘It is one of 

the most remarkable 

aspects of Viking Age 

England that despite several 

centuries of settlement there 

are very few Viking graves’ 

 Burials of Scandinavian type 

(inhumations with grave 

goods and cremations) 

found at only around 30 sites

 What does this reveal about 

scale? ethnic identity? 

expressions of power/status? 

Why is there an emphasis on 

masculine display?



Cremations

Mound from cremation 

cemetery

at Heath Wood, Ingleby 

(Derbs)

Grave-goods 

from cremation 

burial at 

Hesket-in-the-

Forest 

(Cumbria)

Grave-

goods

from 

Claughton

Hall

(Lancs) –

possible

cremation 

in a mound



Scandinavian burials 

near to churches

 Burials with grave 

goods excavated 

near to churches at 

Kildale, Rampside, 

Wensley, Heysham, 

Ormside, Brigham, 

Farndon

 In most cases we are 

reliant on 18th- and 

19th-century reports 

on excavations



Repton (Derbs)





Cumwhitton

(Cumbria)

Spurs 

Burial with sword
Burial with jet bracelet



Rural settlements

 Paucity of 

excavated sites of 

C9th/10th date

 Debate long 

focussed on 

upland sites of 

Simy Folds (Dur), 

Bryant’s Gill 

(Cumb) and 

Ribblehead (Yorks) 

 But none has 

evidence that they 

were occupied by 

Scandinavians



 Legal activity in UK! (with permission of 
landowner)

 From 1997 Portable Antiquities Scheme 
has enabled metal detectorists to 
record finds and make them available 
(England)

 Much Scandinavian and Anglo-
Scandinavian metalwork from eastern 
England (agricultural zone – many 
opportunities for metal detecting)

 Produces evidence from wider range 
of sites than excavation, but lacks 
context (use of GPS can help)

All finders of 

gold and silver 

objects, and 

groups of coins 

from the same 

finds, over 300 

years old, have 

a legal 

obligation to 

report such 

items under the 

Treasure Act 

1996

Metal detecting: a 

new archaeological 

record



Borre-style strap-end: Walsingham (Norf)

Thor’s hammer: 

South 

Lopham (Norf)

Trefoil brooch: Colton (Norf)

Trefoil brooch: 

Stallingborough

(Lincs)

Quadrangular openwork 

brooch: Elsham (Lincs)

Convex disc-brooch: Heckingham

(Norf)

Scandinavian metalwork



‘Anglo-Scandinavian’ 

metalwork

Flat disc-brooch with 
Jelling-style decoration (York)

Flat disc-brooch with 

Borre-style

decoration (Norwich)

Convex disc-brooch 

with Jelling-style 

decoration (this type of 

decoration is not found 

on disc-brooches in  

Scandinavia) (Norfolk)

▶Much metalwork 

recovered combines 

Anglo-Saxon form with 

Scandinavian decoration



‘Winchester’ 

style
• Jewellery and dress accessories 

manufactured in the 

English/West Saxon ‘Winchester’ 

style have increasingly been 

recognised in eastern and 

northern England. There is a 

small amount of evidence that 

this style was manufactured in 

those regions, including this 

mould from York. Some pieces 

merge Winchester-style 

decoration with the form of 

continental brooches or 

Scandinavian decorative styles



‘Carolingian’ metalwork Carolingian 

metalwork 

increasingly found: 

e.g. sword belt 

fittings, baldrics, 

equestrian 

equipment

 Viking imports?

 Aspatria 

‘Carolingian’ strap 

end thought to be 

a copy; ring and 

dot decoration a 

skeuomorph of  

dome-headed 

rivets on  

Carolingian ones



Cottam 

(Yorks)

 Area 1: metalwork, pottery, post-hole 
buildings and settlement debris of 
C8th/9th

 Area 2: metalwork and pottery of late 
ninth- and tenth-century date;  
magnetometer survey has revealed a 
series of sub-rectangular enclosures and 
excavation identified clusters of post-
holes and ditches, and Scandinavian 
artefacts

 Spread of bullion/hackmetal and 
weights

New rural 

settlement 

evidence



New site types: winter camps (Torksey

(Lincs) and Aldwark (near York)

Evidence for trade 

and manufacture 

nuances 

impressions from 

the written record, 

which focusses on 

raids



Towns on the 

move
▶‘These winter camps 

may themselves have 

played an important 

part in establishing a 

pattern of pre-urban 

settlement. … These 

sites certainly compare 

in size to the emerging 

towns of the late 9th 

and 10th centuries, and 

many of the settlers 

must have become 

accustomed to over-

wintering in such large 

camps for a period of 

several years before 

settlement’ (Williams 

2013)



Beyond the 

winter camps



Roxby cum 

Risby (Lincs)

Flixborough

excavations



Site 

locations

 Forays from the camps

 Anglo-Saxon estate centres, 
royal residences, and major 

churches

 Location of subsidiary 

outposts

 Crossing points – transhipment

and control

 Communication routes

 Major river networks: Trent, 

Ouse, Wharfe

 Ancient road systems: Barton 

Street, Fosse Way, Ermine Street

(Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 867: The 

Army went from East Anglia to 

Northumbria ‘across the Humber 

estuary to the city of York’ )



Industry

Continental 

influence:

reintroduction of 

fast wheel





Barley’s kiln 1



Clay sources

Rheatic

Lias

Mercia

Mudstone



Torksey ware                York ‘Torksey’ ware




